Care homes: averting market failure in a post-covid-19 world

We need public and political consensus about long term options
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Our population is not ageing well. The proportion of older people affected by medium to high disability in England is increasing, but social care cannot meet their needs and seems curiously separate from the NHS. It took a global pandemic for data on care home capacity to be collected weekly and shared with England’s regulators and commissioners.

If we assume that half of older people with medium to high disability are cared for in their own homes, by 2025 an additional 71 000 care home places could be needed. Some 5500 organisations operate care homes; 90% of these are private providers, including some charities. The five largest chains in England provide only 15% of places. Around 70% of providers have three or fewer care homes.

Most care homes are small enterprises run by owner managers.

Threats to sustainability

About 3700 care home places (of a total of around 400 000) have been lost over the past decade. Many care homes are not accepting residents funded by local authorities because fees cannot cover costs.

Those taking only self-funders are mostly in affluent areas and are likely to remain sustainable and even generate super profits. Local authority payments alone are insufficient to maintain good care homes in good condition.

Sustainability is subject to two further threats. In homes with mixed funding, self-funders pay more than local authority funded residents, effectively subsidising them.

If self-funders realise this, they may seek fee reductions. Because capital and savings can shrink quickly, some care home residents drop out of self-funding to become local authority funded (payer shift). Local authorities, such as Worcestershire, are already modelling the effect of payer shift on their budgets.

This matters to the NHS—some of the loudest calls for social care reform come from the health service.

Inequalities in access to social care are increasing, with an estimated 1.5 million older people having an unmet care need.

Limited availability of social care affects hospitals by fostering delayed transfers.

Lack of social care produces excess disability and distress that often presents in primary care. The public is surprised that a fragmented system exists.

While some see the “catastrophic” costs of paying for their own (or parents’) care as deeply unfair, most are willing to make some contribution.

Possible solutions

A tipping point is approaching. To avoid care home shortages, local authorities need to pay higher fees. This will necessitate public and political consensus about long term options: market management, franchise development, or alternative models of care. Buying out care homes (nationalisation) might stabilise some but would be expensive—the market is worth £17bn (£19bn; $23bn). The NHS could enter the care home market, perhaps by promoting a franchise like that underpinning general practice and offer care homes support for training and infrastructure. General practice and care homes are different entities but are culturally based and focused on local needs. Alternatively, investment in home care, provision of hospital at home, and greater support for family carers might lessen reliance on care homes.

The recent government spending review promised to issue proposals for reform in 2021, adding to the 17 policy documents on social care that have been published since the turn of the century. In January 2021 the government published a mental health white paper and seems confident that it can get it into legislation in the current parliament. But social care seems stuck on the money questions at a time when connections between care homes and the NHS have never been so important and when there may be more goodwill about sharing budgets than ever before.

Ironically, it may be covid-19 that makes the difference, since it will become increasingly evident that without reform and direction, care quality will continue to deteriorate. Care homes are in the news, and the government should not postpone rational changes to the funding of long term care.
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